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Bean T h o m a s . L. Norton has 
isked the Board of Higher Edu-
ction's corporation counsel to 
iake m ruling on whether re-
i^ious symbols can he displayed 
t the College.'. 
This action followed the re-
ovaL_^eanesday^ of the Hittel 
irfl 
La$ 
». menorah. from the 
airiT floor upon -the request of 
r Lewis- Mayers, chair-
of t h e law department. Prp-
essor MaycTs^gmintauned that it 
i l legal i a display any religious 
bjects infa public building. 
A s a result , i t is unlikely that 
Christmas tree po t up each 
ear jwiH he displayed th i s term. 
ere; is a question, however, i f a 
Christmas . tree is .considered a 
religio^^sjrmljol. '; 
A t a n . emergency meeting last 
week, Inter-Faith Council unani-
mously c e n s u r e d the action^ taken 
to^Yttnove the menorah- **It is a 
ridiculous situation," said Bill 
Michaels', cltan-man of the Coun-
cil. "H^owever/' Michaels contin-
ued, "there is no sense in not put-
ting »i^tbe> rfr i i i l i i i s i tree- Two 
wrong* e^on*tm4ke o j ^ right/* 
WMfc Sfctwfertt nogasB members were trying to discern 
the reasons for the poor turnout of candidates for this 
term's SC and Class Council elections, the Electrons Com-
mittee announced that the deadline for submitting petitions 
for eleven remaining open positions has been extended until 
tomorrow a t 3. * _ 
————•——•— — Seventy per cant of next term/a 
T\T\/'W T T*£MS- G*~*.S offices arexjnow uncontested—in-
1 T M € J i l U IU&Z eluding-the position of SC presi-
dent—17 students running witlr-
out opposition- and elevan poei-
lacking 
psfc 
tw 
t. h 
ids 
i 1 
White cariiatk>ns*iMl l>lu« suits were the vogue last 
Tuesday, as the Baruch Schooh played host to more than 
200 visiting: high school semors a s part of a program de-
signe&L to acquaint prospective matriculants with the 
School's advantages. 
A s the students entered- Pau-
line Edwards Theatre, -they r e -
ceived City College' button*, and 
copies of the "Beaver flsjadfcaeav' 
CurrfcuJar Handbook, the Goey--
erat ive Training • Manual,- ^ t e s -
t ioas and answers abeat - l i fe a t 
City, and T&& \fryXJUL- ^" 
The progran* begaJB a t 1:80, 
when -rVofeasor J&hii WlngalSf of 
thtf ""Ifelatlhig nepsj tment -deinr-Li 
he -fik 
rcmawWeV but added -that t h e de-
cision ^was not o p to %hn. 
"I do not think the Christmas 
tree should be pat up now, w B e a n 
Thompson said, "We should wait 
until the s i tuation is clarified." He 
added that t h e J k f t tincnt had 
jjkM planned v e r y interesting..displays 
for the* Chanukah and Christmas 
rhj f celebrations. **This / w o u l d have 
been t^e first t ime w e would have 
had something pretty." 
The 'menorah. i s a traditional 
symbot of the Chanukah celebra-
tion, a Hebrew ^holiday. It was 
to bSnm remained on the, main 
Eerfl ftoor uaxtil t odays the last day of 
ryi Chanukah. 
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ered a f e w words o T w e k o t t e said 
introduced the department chair-
men. Dean Thomas Norton then 
told of some of the opportunities 
that the College has to offer. 
Joe Ardixaone, psesideni of 
Student CounchV addressed- the 
visitors on behalf of- the student 
body. His talk w a s organized 
around the topic, "This is 
Business,** which referred 
extra-currics. In describing the 
ninth floor, he said, "It is the 
ed as host and, also delivered a 
humorous pantomine. Larry Levy 
played his^gpsitarj _and TeHee 
JvttflMMKMHB - &4afllKj»^vuU«MHftr''-' Vfl vSSa**. MIITI 
Gissefanan d i d a scene" from the 
ttmwtren jwjf t i i | i tn j f "The D e -
tect ive Story.* ' " . 
took_atudent 
Jcheol, from 
top t o bottom. They started on 
the 16th floor with a visit to the 
continued down-nfs~ 
to the first floor. 
and departments prepared d i s -
plays and, demonstrations, and 
booklets and leailets describing 
.their activities and the opportu-
nities available in particular 
fields Were distributed. 
The controversy . over, the site^ 
of the traditional CCNY-MYU 
hoop battle came to . an end 
Thursday afternoon when -the 
Faculty-Student Committee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics vbtwt to 
accept the Violets* otter to play 
the contest on the neutral Feed-
ham gymnasium floor. The: game 
will be played Thursday evening, 
March 4. 
Both schools wilt share equally 
in the expenses and profits of the 
encounter, although City College 
is expected to net a larger share 
than i f the gam*, had been jplayed 
at either the Main Gym or HYU. 
Ferdham'S seat ing capacity i s 
• S » ^ ' ^ . " - " ; - / ' - • . . 
In. pr»peeing the neutral court, 
N Y U atoo agreed-to permit te le-
had preTiouely denied swy such 
requests owirig^ m^ a diepWU ever 
the sponsorship of Garden TV. 
James V. Gfiloon, Jr., director 
of athletics for N Y U , had ob-
jected to playing, in the Main 
<CotKtiaaed on Page S) 
pulse of the entire extra-curricu-
lar program.** 
Theatrott provided the enter-
tainment for t h e second half o f 
the program. Phil, Gitteknsn act-
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Fire Law Forces Removal 
Of Most Vending Machines 
The vending; machines located fn~ the eorridors of the 
Baruch School and at other Centers of the College constitute 
a fire violation -and' will be removed, within a few weeks, 
Leslie Engler, dean of ad-
ministration, said yesterday. 
But those in the cafeteria 
are not a violation, according 
to the Administrative Bund-
ing Code of New York City, 
and will remain there. 
As a_ result of t h i s action, and 
in accordance -with a ruling made 
yesterday by President Buell G. 
Gallagher, the Department of 
Student Ldfe wil l lose the revenue 
it had anticipated receiving from 
the corridor machines. The cafe-
teria will leccive the monies from 
the machines located in i t s area. 
AH monies received from the 
vending marhiaes throughout the^ 
College originally went t o the 
cafeteria. This w a s pointed out to 
I>r. Gallagher last year, and con-
setju«ht3y he ruled that **effective 
•Juiy 1, 1963, income received 
from vending machines outside 
the cafeteria is assigned to the 
division of student activities . . r~ 
in order tq provide service to and 
for the student body not covered 
by other funds. Income received 
f r o m vending machines located 
within the cafeteria . . . is accrued 
to the operating income of the 
cafeteria." — 
Prom July 31-October 31, vend-
ing machines outside the cafeteria 
suppl ied . the Department of Stu-
dent l i f e wi th $120.31, and ma-
chines within the cafeteria con-
tributed an income of $73.05. 
The Campus, Uptown student 
newspaper, reported last week 
that administrative officials bad 
known about the fire violation for 
a year but had fai led to do any-
thing about it. 
In a special election held last week on the ninth ftoor, 
nearly 306 students selected eight organreartons to benefit 
from this year's ^ i ty College Community Charities drives, 
which will commence tomorrow with a classroom appeal 
during the 10-11 class hour. 
- The group chosen t o share 
equally in the funds collected by 
CCCC are: New York Heart 
Fund, The Lighthouse,. New York 
Tuberculosis Fund, Association 
for the Help of- Retarded Chil-
dren, Arthritis Associationr^ful-
tiple Sclerosis Association, Unit -
ed Negro College Fund and 
Piney Wood Country School for 
Orphaned Childreri. 
In tomorrow's classroom appeal; 
which will be the i irst of^Kseries 
of drives scheduled by CeCC^this^ 
semester, members of Alpha Phi 
Omega and Boosters will circu-
late donation cans among the s tu-
dents. Following this drive, a 
carnival will be held Wednesday, 
. December 16, in Lounges A and 
C. Other fund-raising methods 
being considered by the CCCC 
Committee for its year-long cam-
paign are a fashion show, raffle, 
auc t ion and variety show. 
Dr. Daniel Parker, chairman of 
the Committee, said that he was 
most gratified by the number jrf 
s tudents who voted in the CCCC 
election, and noted that the swe 
of the vote was larger than that 
recorded in special Student 
Council elections held in recent 
years. 
He said he 
hoped tha.t the 
'students of the 
Baruch School 
'would continue 
to show their 
enthusiasm for 
t h e C C C C 
d r i v e s , and 
that they will 
express their 
desire to help 
the needy by 
making gener-
ous donations; ^during the cam-
paign that starts tomorrow. 
In a b e t t e r to StudentT^Quncil 
President Joe;:Ardizxone» Bob Si 
low, ^ m e m b e r of the CCCC Com-
mittee, said that the Committee 
had nominated only charities 
whose activities were outside the 
scope of the Schook Suslov? noted 
that the Stein Fund, which had 
received the support of T H E 
TICKER, had not been considered 
for this reason.- . •-
tkrns lacking candidates. 
.. eleven op&i positions for which 
die petition 
tended, are: All positions in 
'' Upper Junior c lass; secretary a n d 
SC represent st ive "in 
Junior c lass; 
retary, 'and treasurer in the 
Upper Sophomore c lass; and vice-
president in the I^ower'Sophomore 
class . ^ 
Council officers and representa-
t ives could not agree on the 
cause for the poor turnout. The 
co-chairmen of the S e c t i o n s Com-
mittee, Howie Stone and NeU 
Weiss , placed the greatest s tress 
on lack of- student interest, b a t 
Haarriet Gttber, a n SC 
tree-for five terms and 
ed thia semester, mamc 
quality of the Coiamxttee's pub-
Ardixzone, presidemV of 
Comaeit* had anwUme e y -
pismatiott; 
p e o p l e 
said, "is s result of^  the fact that 
there are so many activities in 
the School, and as a result con-
centrated interest in one organi-
zation i s spread thin.** 
Stone blamed - the system of 
nominations employed, and sug-
ges ted that i t be changed to s t im-
ulate interest in running for of-
fice. "Perhaps we should hava 
faculty members make the n o m -
inations," he offered. 
Miss Guber maintained it w a s 
definitely not student apathy, bu t 
a. lack of good publicity. •*Ehere 
has to be more personal contact,** 
she said. Miss Guber announced 
that she would run a campaign 
on the slogan, "Experienced, B a t 
Uncontested* Vote Yes." Ml would-
n't feel that I was elected other-
w i s e / ' she said. 
.9 tfanted to 
}Who\Who^ 
Nine students at the Baruch 
School have been named to Who's 
Who in American jCollegea and 
Universities, a publication listing 
students prominent in extra-cur-
ricular activities. • -
They , are: Joseph Ardiaxone, 
president o f Student Council; Ed-
ward Bendik, chancellor a£j$igm* 
Alpha; Martin Kaye, chairman 
of Inter-Club Board; Alfred 
Klein, president of Intra-Mural 
Board; .Lawrence 'Lasovick, presi-
dent o r Alpha Phi Omega; Ed-
win Ruainsky, vice-president of 
SC; Steve Schatt, editor-in-chief 
of T H E TICKER; Harvey Stein, 
vice-chancellor of S igma Alpha; 
and Bert Wasserman, former 
president of SC. 
m^^ 
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i. A display prepared by the advertising: depjM*tnient Tuesday for^fee"benefit 
visiting high school students received such high praise by th^tgroup^that it was extended 
until the end of last week, so that s t u d e n t s ^ t the Bariicir^^ 
to see it . Advertising majors and other students Jbooka^afrtagre Jyf^ J^e^o^pportnSilty t o 
serve the development of an advertising campa^gn—^Ah^a Detta,^jgi«a** terai proj 
Barbasol shaving products. 
They saw demonstrated the 
component parts of the campaign, 
such as cof>y, layout, production, 
direct Tnailing. and the use 
-radio" and television. Th 
shown original pos. 
by ADS members, and neard re 
eorxfed^«rfiscriptions of "Sjngittg 
SamTthe Barbasol Man," a jingle 
used by the Barbasol company. 
The exhibit was sponsored by 
ADS. national men's advertising: 
fraternity, and Gamma Alpha 
Chi, national women's advert i s ing 
fraternity. Cooperating with these 
groups - -were several executives 
from the Barbasol Company. 
— ADS Queen Ttohhy Mel la. a ' 
Jower freshman, was chosen Miss 
Barbasol, and presided oyer the 
affair. She was selected by the 
Barbasol executives who attended. 
Prominent personages who at -
tended were Edward Frindel, 
Dale Andersen, Brastz Bryant and 
Wallace Sephen, all of Barbasol, 
Patrick Kelly, representing 
to Present 
Fete 
A fascinated female applies a 
equally fascinated male at the Fair. 
Among t h e students who plan-
program 
the nrnth.il 
cost f f a t th* 
door. Funds j^Efiected a t th< 
darice yii& "be used to refur 
nxsh the*' *Saxe MusicrRoom' 
a t Lamport House. / -
Co-eds ^ h o wish to enter th< 
"Princess'* contest are asked 
"Mystery XJouple* w i l l . - i ^ - ^ a b m i t their photographs to tl 
Saxe Dynasty at House Plan. Th< 
princess will be chosen by .a poj 
ular vote at , the affair. Gifts wi 
be presented to each girl in tl 
contest , with a special award- go 
ing to the "Princess." 
Cm Saturday evening, the* 
ior Saxe Rause w in hold its 
Annual . f f w t r d Dinner a t tl 
H>e farm o f ~ ^ w d g v n i J uight cfari^ 
to honor Dona Clement Tnom; 
.son, a s a faculty member **wl 
h a s been outstanding Jn 
ice' to the S c h o o l to 
* o 
Saturday night a t *be an-
nue l^ Cnannkah dance sponsored 
Hpftl f o u n d a t i o n of the 
Baruch School, The affair will be 
held in Lero igeO at 8. 
Novel activities, planned for 
-include a balloon 
daaaee» a mnj irh ni all nw dance, * » d 
Brstt, KEornum Brest , . P e t "French 
and DeUa Meti iam. 
G»» B l e t t , preaident of Alpha 
Sigma, was quite enthused 
what he termed the' "surpris-
intereat shown in the exhibit 
the A D S project," Blatt 
it on to any, "I and the others 
associated with the Fair were 
~nmaxed at the interest shown in 
i t by the high school seniors when 
they made 'their tour of the 
Bchooi Tuesday afternoon." 
T h e response on. the part of 
the student body when the Fair 
was extended until the end of the 
week was truly gratifying. We of 
ADS will try to show our appre-
ciation by doing our best to try 
and bring first prize in our na-
tional contest to the Baruch 
School." 
Barbara Spiro, a student a t t h e baruch "School, was 
crowned Quera^gf t h e Carnival a t ' Kakdryjbockeraxaa, the 
Maasa Plan attair, which was feefci a t -th* ^n^hnttaxrciBe 
Po-
tato chips will be served. There 
wil l be dancing " to the latest h i t 
records. 
Aifanissiem l a 76c $ar rnembers 
a n d ^ 4or aon^wambers, ^Tbene 
fiEVl^^xhe ^anee wil l 
A 
b y P e a t *§6. 
a retai l ing major, wa 
of the three fianttsta tram- Down-
town. Barbers wil l receive sev-
eral awards which she -will share 
with Sylvia Siegel , last semester's 
Queen. 
The spoi ls that t h e girls will 
divide include* a pre-screen test 
interview from Paramount -fltu-
dios, a se t of baggage, a savings 
bond and jewelry. After the' Car. 
nival, Barbara appeared a s a 
guest on Barry Gray's television 
show. ~~ 
Last year's Activities Fair 
Queen, Barbara, an upper sopho-
more, has appeared in Twentieth 
Century F o x and Universal In-
ternational movie shorts. A Bar-
bizon Modeling School graduate, 
she has done modeling in fashion 
shows and, a t hotels. 
and the names of. the recipients 
have
 ;bem./S^ced^,©n;.a; 
xinization Audio- Visual 
To Distribute New Film 
The Audio-Visual department wi>l begin production on 
a new film entitled "Careers in Selling*' in about two weeks, 
it was announced yesterdayv-A/ script has been prepared by 
Professor William J. Shultz of the Marketing Department. 
The film will be highly sim-
Dr. Joeeph B. GavaBmro,ohaiiaimn >ef the Board of 
Higher £ducatk)fi, luu» Ivafirtxted h ^ intention to sweep «fl 
Conaxmiriiste out of tiie^mrtecipal «ofiefi-es. ' ^ t is now manda-
tory under the law to weed out <3ie~" CoHimunlsts," he said 
last Wednesday, ireferrifig to — —r- '—. 
the New York State Fein- ' f****** * * <***&*** to^over-
throw oar government], a pledged 
traitor to the United States , .a 
pledged a n d dangerous agent of 
the Kremlin." 
Dr. GavaHarcr then praised the 
aecoaapiiahnaents of Congression-
al investigating committees in e x -
posing* Communists, and said- he 
will not hesitate to call upon 
them for assistance if it becomes 
necessary. 
T* "Until these Congressional 
committees undertook the investi-
gation of subversive influences," 
he said, "hardly a single.teacher 
or professor ~ was removed from 
<his position as a Communist." 
A nve-plee* band will 
the dance music , and 
ments wIE ..beVicygeH byf. 
,The-*St3Be~ 
the name **SexeCapades," &s the] 
title for all future Saxe affairs. 
p l i n e d b e c a u s e o f a g e n e r a l 
misunderstanding regarding 
a definition of selling. 
Last week, Audio-Visual be-
gan production of a 15-minute, 
sound color film strip on careers 
in commercial credit. Dr. Eim-
icke, Supervisor of Audio-Visual 
Extension Service, expressed the 
view that "there is need for a 
film that reviews job opportuni-
ties in commercial credit." 
The film will be completed 
early in 1954, and will be used 
for the guidance of high school 
.seniors^ and college freshmen. Dr. 
Hed-wig Beinhardt of the Credit 
and Finance Department will be 
Technical Advisor for the produc-
tion. . . ' 
The "film will be produced with 
the cooperation of the Credit 
Mens' Association of America. 
This will be the third in a series 
of "career films" produced at the 
College. 
In an address at the Brooklyn. 
Rotary Chxb, Dr. Cavallaro ques-
tioned the right of college profes-
sors to "claim special protection 
by drawing around themselves 
the cloak of academic freedom." 
He asked: "What is academic 
freedom?" and then answered, 
"It has never meant unlimited 
freedom to teach, investigate or 
criticize." 
"On the contrary," he con-
tinued, "it implies, as all freedom 
does, responsibilities. I t has al-
ways meant the affirmative ob: 
l igation to be diligent and loyal 
in cit izenship, and—the- positive 
freedom to perform the tradi-
tional functions of research and 
teaching in the spirit of truth. 
*^ 5>he Comniurtist teacher has 
no claim to academic freedom be-
cause he is not dedicated to the 
search for truth and acknowl-
edges no responsibility except to 
the Communist Party. He is a 
secret agent of a foreign power 
Merger of Papers 
Asked by Council 
Uptown Student Council called 
last Wednesday for the-merger of 
The Ca wipes and Observation 
Poet, Main Center's two Day Ses-
sion newspapers, into i single 
daily newspaper. 
T h e proposed merger has been 
a topic of discussion for a num-
ber of semesters. The managing 
boards of both newspapers have 
voiced approval of the plan, but 
the staff of Observation Poet re-
cently voted 16-6 against H. -
L1THOCRAPHEJIS 
PRINTERS . INCJtAVERS 
347 Third Ave. N . Y. C. 
IBrnDkltJtt Haiti £>tt}swl 
53rcT Consecut ive T 
»r 
v 
Three-year Day and Four-year Evejuna/41.B. Course. 
Modified ^accelerated program available. ~~ 
COMMOKS FEB. I M I mi SEPT. 27th, ltS4 
Cor/y Inquiry xtnd Enrotim+nt Advisable 
SID A N D SAM SAY 
EAT A T 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
Downtown City's Favorite Eating Place 
160 E. 23rd ST. 
WHERE STUDENTS and DEANS EAT SIDE BY SIDE 
Shop at 
Ihr— * * • # • 
3 7 S rCARi . ST., BROOKLYN 1 , N. Y. 
MAa* 5 - 2 2 0 0 
J. 4. WHEN a SON 
(Opposite CCNY) 
Stationers - Printers 
* 
GREETING CABPS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
^Serving CCNY"Students Since 1864 
123 East 23rd Street New Yorit C^y 
A^ftve. 
niusie^ for daheinjg and 
singing a t % e Senior^Beer Par ty , 
to be Jield ^ c i d a y at 8:15 Jsr^ae 
Grai^. Ballroom o ^ > ^ e J a e g e t 
House, loeatedU»tr^i6th Street and 
Lexington-Avenue. 
Class card holders^^1^-be aov^ 
mivtedr free to";Ae-'iiltolir;^tiiKh-
is being subsidized b> .the Class. 
Dates of the 'balers will be ad-
mitted for $1. ^ 
Students wishing to purchase 
class cards may do so at the Lex-
icon officer-In addition to free 
adnnaaion to the Beer Party, 
class card holders are entitled to 
discounts o n official c lass r ings 
and the Prom. 
The Prom will be held Satur-
day, January 23» at the Colon-
ades Room of the Kaaex House. 
A $» disconnt on the $20 Prom 
Is offeied to c lass card 
holders. 
Part of ate fCitflenl panel 
Wingate and 
Whether OT not any TY panel 4o«J:^«pe fc^ ^ ^ s i i g d off t t e 
airwaves is doubtful, but t h e ^ ^ J e ^ t l t e B a x ^ J S a ^ ^ S v ^ T ^ 
thetess showed 'em how it ahoaJrl be d o n e ^ t Wed^eeday afterBoon as 
the highlight of the i e m e s t e i ^ ^ e a ^ - ^ « € » t i * * « - _ . ., __ _ .-^ . „ , 
* a t t en^ t s to 
Thei advaace^^ttade in the vrinrh 
^.^^ysfcsX*&&s of the Schobl comtDares 
faVbrafty with the progrefis" 
yeaia^-"said Dean Thbi '" 
^ r d a y , ciominent^^ 
of. the School ^ i ^ s i n e s s ^ y l a c h h a r been 
submitted ^c6 'Pr&sig&rfc"".BueJHr G. Gal-
lag-her^ ^^"^ ^ 
'The repp^t/^consists ot a suflii 
the eve^ pJte^  "^rhich occurred at 
. t b e ^ ^ h o o l , a review of the 
varioas departments, comi 
about s tudent acti 
curriculum, the f a e u l ^ and fha, 
atamni* a n analys i s of our out-
standing^ needs, and a note 
^about t h e -future. 
Dean Norton, while empha-
sising, the need for education of 
the_ total individual claimed he 
follows a motto of "An activity 
for every student?—every student 
in an activity.'* So, when commenting in the re-
port about student activities, he declared "^The 
ninth floor and House Plan constitute o u r teeal 
faci l i t ies: T envision in the future aft Annex to~tfcis 
building which will- provide certain needed imtroo* 
tional facil it ies and also the means for brtmring 
in courageous 
~ guess the secrets presented 
' by students. Those compris- Gi 
Pledges lor ImSim 
.The Shoestringers are now accepting; reservations-"iSor 
their second annual Florida trir> this Christmas. -A total 
price of ^82, Includes round-trip transportation tb ^Saxni 
I^eaeh by chartered••tens JOL& accommodatyyffis at thevI^ack^ 
stone Hotel. 
ing the panel were P*o*w- S l d f e d b y 
The group will leave f r o m 2Srd 
St. and Lexington Avenue a t 
4:80l o n Wednesdayr December 
23i l a d wttl retnrn to N e w York 
on S u n d a y evening, January 5. 
A* $±8 deposit- i s 'required to 
hole leee i vatibns^ABnoSt 90 stu-
denta have already paid their de-
posits, completely filling two 
buses. Forty additionaI~reserva-
tions are required if a third bus 
is to be hired. 
Students ntay make their res-
ervations in 1007A. Checks or 
money orders should be made 
payable to Mr. Prank A. Thorn-
ton, 4410 Cayuga Avenue, Bronx, 
New York. • " " 
The Blackstone Hotel , located 
at 8th Street and Washington 
Avenue, features a tile pool and 
a Cabana Club, in a set t ing of 
tropical gardens. Additional con-
veniences include ,a s4y top; sejnv 
ium, steam beat i i rcase of* a cot>l 
day, a n d nearby shops. of al l , de-. 
scriptions. . ._. 
The program of activit ies will 
include weenie "roasts", midnigbt 
swims, dancing. under the stars, 
and tours te/jftiolEverglades, Hia -
leah, the Gold Coast, and other 
places, at no additional cost. 
Reservations must be made im-
mediately so that the group can 
complete the necessary arrange-
ments. Students will be quartered 
two and three to a room. 
December 15 has been se t as 
the deadline date for-.payment o f 
the $57 balance. The Florida-
bound group will meet Thursday, 
December 17, a t 1 m 1009, to d i s -
cuss final preparations for the 
trip. 
aors Roberts, Corwm 
gate r Kettering, PTehiberg, 
and Bean Thompson. 
This d%emn*g s%x«et proved 
the ir powers -of detection by un-
covering such fascinating secrets 
^%sAaie^ll©wingi a student's <fe-
.maler.:of conrae) confession that 
• Edfee Fisner had biased her s i x 
tinajfes^ • tat a lnmnus' revelation 
"that~'he w a s wearing army under-
wear; . another-' female^e secret 
that she keep* n e r coat Zxt the 
men's locker room i and a s tu-
dent's confession thaX he dou-
bies as a "gigolo/ r 
J
 The panel hit for a pretty good 
percentage, missing only three 
of the t e n secrets offered. Stump-
ing the group was one student's 
secret that he was the first stu-
dent to wear white bucks at the 
2 3 r d Street Center, and Jhjf ir l 's 
confession that s h e had tripped 
over a mailbag while chasing 
X e e n a n Wynn. A loving cup was 
presented" to those contestants 
who were able to stump the 
panel. 
• , ~ 
The C i t y College Service Or-
ganization . will distribute t h e 
contributions received during i t s 
recent g i f t drive a t a show and 
party in the nenro-payehiataric 
* a r d of St. Albans Naval Hos-
p i ta l on ^Friday, Deeember 18. 
Gifts frceh Metropoaitan firms 
and from the students of the Ba-
ruch School will be collected up 
to and including this date . Stu-
dents wishing to donate g i f t s may 
submit them to the Department 
of Student Life. 
The entertainment troupe wiH 
return to Fort Dix this Saturday 
evening. They wilTpnt on a show 
at Service Club/No. 2 at 8:30. 
Their finaT^show of the seines-
sufneient rpeens for offices of 
important, student orgnfliaatiomv 
a modern caxcxeria, aoeqnata 
space for our Student . Life- Be» 
partment and **txt * son d e c k -
painted green for a campus! . . , 
Some day it will b o a reality.^ 
It was pointed out in the report 
tbat during the 1^52-1^53 a c a -
demic y e a r : women comprised but 
2 2 ^ o f the undergraduate Ony 
Session enrollment • there were 
67 veterans enrolled in the B a y 
Session; the Placement OfBce re -
ceived notices of job opening* i n 
t h e Certified Public Accounting 
Field that exceeded the appli-
cants by^a ten'-tfe'-'one ratio. 
The Dean approached the con* 
elusion of. the report with the fol-
lowing note: " I h i a Fall the School 
will commence a new existence 
under a new name—the Bernard 
M. Baruch School of Business and 
Public Administration. May ita 
accomplishments in the years 
ahead be as noteworthy as those 
~ter is ^ scheduled for January 28 ••_ of the man whose honored name 
at Fort Jay. - . it bears." 
NYU Tilt Set. . , 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Gym, claiming that the s ize of 
the court and the. proximity of 
the bleacher seats to the playing 
floor made conditions hazardous. 
He originally suggested the 
game be.piayed at the N Y U gym 
for the third consecutive year. 
T h e r e ' s lo t s o f exc i t e inen i_ , 
a r o u n d the daJSCetloor—greeting 
o l d fr iends , m a k i n g n e w o n e s . 
P a r t o f the fujxiof c a m p u s part ies . 
i s t h e p a u s e t o e n j o y a C o k e . 
I t ' s d e l i c i o u s . . . refreshing, t o o . 
C * 3*§S6 — 
ORESSfS 1 and 2 Piece Style 
Foe Casual and Fornvai Wear-,^ 
AMERICAN TEXTILE CO. 
303 4th AVENUE 
Swbway Arcade Under Shane's 
DISCOUNT 
onsumers 
One Flight Up 
Factory on Premises 
75 Madison Ave. <28th St.) 
LE 2-9524 
The FSCIA turned down the 
proposal, bat acceded to N Y t l ' s 
later proposal of the neutral 
court. The Committee, f e l t in-
clined to accept these compromise 
measures under the conditions se t 
forth by NYU in.view of the fact 
that City College has not been 
committed to a policy of home* 
and-home scheduling in basketball 
with other Metropolitan colleges, 
and would probably be unable t e 
do so due to the scheduling of 
required physical education c lass-
es in the gym- e*i~ weekday .eve-
nings. - ~ - -
The Committee also moved that 
future basketball contests with 
N Y U be scheduled on" a hqme-
and-home basis or on" a neutral 
court, with each team acting as 
host on alternate years. 
ntmtte t m o « AUTHOtrw o» n* COCA-COI^ eo*pa^r I T 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF H t W | YORK, I N C 
* « 4 
COMT>Kr 
CHINESE and AMER1 C A N RESTAURANT - BAR 
Umcbeon - 65 Pinner - 80c Family Pinner $ 1.35 
OPEH OAHLY and S U M 0 A Y — t d AM-.-« \J2. M1BWIOHT 
SATURDAY 10 A M . - 1 A M 
r 3 6 3 Fourth Avo. (At 26th St. H \ 10,NY> 
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Figures and Facts 
.*« We've never professed a dogmatic faith in the power 
of pure statistics, but if any figures ever spoke for them-
selves, these most certainly do: 
Out of the 40 available student government positions to 
' be decided in the approaching- election, a "grand" total of 
twelve are being contested at the moment, including only 
one of the five SC executive positions, ;-Of the remaining 28 
uncontested positions, eleven have no candidates whatsoever. 
We may be wrong, but it seem*'"that this almost un-
believable paucity of candidates for SC positions is merely 
- the continuation of a trend whielvhas .evidenced itself over-
t he past couple of years. 
• ~ " ? Two years ago, for instance*_25 out of the 40 positions 
were contested, including all exec positions. A year ago, 22 
positions were contested, with all but one exec position 
going before the student body for decision. Last semester 
found 23 positions contested, .but these included only two 
out of the five exec positions, 
r And now, in a situation which would have been"deemed 
- virtually impossible a few years back-, a phenomenal 7.0% 
of the positions are going uncontested. _ One class even 
• presents the rather interesting dilemma of "having no candi-
dates for any of its six positions. 
What does it all mean ? Well, despite claims to the con-
trary by some of the student leaders, it seems quite appar-
ent that a genuine disinterest is present that has now 
reached frightening proportions. When apathy exists 
WITHIN the student government itself, as evidenced by thV-
lack of competition for SC exec positions, prospects must 
be considered in no less serious a light. 
• r We^ can only conclude that students don't feel Student 
Council positions are worth the effort, and if that's the case, 
then perhaps the entire structure of student government at 
the Baruch Schools needs re-examination. 
•---—. ... Perhaps,^too, i t i s n ' t s o much the structure that's air 
fauTt, but the attitudes and activities of Student Council 
itself.~The past couple of years have seen complete empha-
sissis placed by Council on functions within the School 
itself, with little or_no» action, or even discussion, on the vital 
academic issues affecting students &f aTT colleges. 
Qertainly activities within the_School are all-important, 
and we are not By any means proposing- their neglect. But 
perhaps this marro w center of concern has been more re-
sponsible than any other factor in the declining general 
student interest in "SC and the subsequent difficulty in at-
tracting active new members. There seems to have been 
no move whatsoever to broaden this outlook. 
Of course, we can't say precisely that this is where the 
trouble lies. We do know^that something is wrong—that 
something is obviously lacking. Student Councils at other 
institutions are for the most part vital, thriving--bodies 
where healthy controversy is the rule, particularly in com-
petition at election tirae, .__. ' __ 
v That four of the five SC exec positions should pass 
'uncontested is certainly a poor commentary on the state of 
affairs at the Baruch School. That an entire class—in this 
caseV tfre-Upper Juiiiox_Class—should find itself without a 
single candidate for a position is everr more amazing. 
} We can only hope that the extension of the date for 
-submitting- applications will result in at least a partial 
rectification of the situation—Bul^in^ani^eyent, next semes-
ter's Student Council will prove a pivotal one. Either some 
_ means of restoring student interest will be devised, or 
" Council will be reduced to nothing more than a mere shadow 
of its intended purpose. 
Alpha P h ^ O m e g a , '"<.for the 
third consecutive semester, won 
the scroll given to the organiza-
rtion donating the greatest 
b e r e f pints of. blood. The serv-
ice fraternity, by having 18 pints 
donated in i ts name, led two or-
ganizations tied for second 'place 
by three pints: BecaTrse— roster 
. sheets were not available, i t was" 
impossible to determine the or-
ganization -which w a s to receive a 
- scroll for having the -greatest 
percentage of its members do-
n a t e blood. 
J The n o m b e r of pints collected 
w a s forty ahorf'bf last semester's 
-Jtotal of "279; Nevertheless , the 
total was considered excellent in 
view^bf the fact that the Korean 
hostilities had ceased. 
4 MSA 
«|rt«r^ t&ew ^cojftege . ture^£w>m a 
school d ta t^win rated f^tBtn to, , a 
school that "had captured tJ»e NTT 
and NCAA championships. I 
doubt zf I c w M ^ ^ ^ t o r g e t t h e 
. 4arge nuniber ol^Cit^ s tudents a t 
ceen. igauie -r^ cwetil,.——tg- tnemaelves 
hoarse for their school t eam. 
. "We" all know whart happened 
one-year later, and a lso t h a t as 
I write this letter the xroach of 
the 1950 team^--Kat Holman— 
'and his assistant—Bobby Sand— 
are standing trial-trying to Trlear 
their names, names each student 
in 1950 mentioned with pride. 
One might ask himself a s he 
reads th is letter, -?so what?*' 
"What does this fel low want , an-
other NTT or N C A A champion-
sh ip?" 
The answer i s **ho." It doesn't 
make a difference to me whether 
"-the t eam wins five g a m e s o r 20 
ill By Pilelsky 
^Plea#e, Prof . . . .'It's only 9x01 
w a s not-jit 
f au l t in the scandal of Idol^-P^Wit 
riot advocating a return^jtoTthe 
Garden at this date.-^>-<~ 
My plan, whkJfjk would draw 
many more-^tedents and , their 
dates to-ja-^5aturday n i g h t game/ 
-, i s the^following: " 
- ;" A Faculty-Student ^Committee 
whose student members are elect-
ed by Student Council t ry to,eb-
tain a large armory located in 
Manhattan. This committee would 
rent the armory .for a particular 
Saturday night for a g a m e be-
tweeivone of our City rivals, such 
a s N Y U , St. John's, etc . We and 
n o t the armory wil l print,, the 
t ickets . Besides g iv ing the stu-
dent body^ftrst choice on tickets, 
they will have the choice seats. 
Going further, a dance cou$d 
follow the game •which would add 
much to the evening. The School 
h a s turned o u t e n m a s s e for the 
Boat-Ride, the School-Wide Prom 
and Theatron, and I feel that,, if 
this p lan i s adopted, t h e y will 
turn out for our basketball team 
again. : 
Remember t h a t a Saturday 
night date at a small g y m lo-
cated a t ISSth Street and Con-
vent Avenue with v e r y l itt le'to 
do in that locale •when a game 
ends a t about 10:30 h a s not been 
a drawing card in the past two 
years, and I doubt very much if 
i t will be one in the future. 
Freshmen^ sophs, juniors- and 
seniors cheering, together-. for 
CCNY i s what w e need once; [again 
at this college. * A t^fk grnight 
laugh but I think this is one of 
the major reasons for the decline 
in extra-curricular activit ies at 
City College. 
Bert Wasserman, IT.^Sr. 1 
H H B i 'Kate9 in Review B B B 
Another Theatron Hit 
it=== By Jay Bienstock I 
Theatron's "Kiss Me-Kate" came to Pauline 
Edwards Theatre Friday for a two-night s tay, and 
we can only regret that the ran w a s s o short. 
For Theatron has produced another hit perform-
ance. ^ 
Sparkling with humor throughout the pro-
duction, this play-withih-a-piay, expertly directed 
by Herbert Pollack, provided the Baruch School 
theater-goer with two compact hours of superla-
tive entertainment. The skits were snappy, the 
tunes were sweetly sung, and^the group dancing 
and singing, while not equal to the "individual,per-
formances, exceeded expectations, indeed, if we 
search for any shortcoming in this show, 'we find 
that the individual performances were so powerful 
that they overshadowed the composite production. 
A s a result, the story line was at t imes lost. 
But this is a minor fault . A nxusicalrcomedy 
is supposed to entertain, and the Theatxonites did 
just that. -*~ 
A s the 3wash-buckling, domineering Petruchio, 
and as the conceited director Frederick Graham, 
Phil Gittelman was a t onee deceitful and hilarious; 
proud in victory, ridiculous in defeat. Hi s character 
portrayal captivated the audience. 
Gittelman hasn't a great voice, and some may 
say he hasn'tLA good voice, but what he lacked in 
vocal power, he compensated for with excellent 
acting. H e proved decisively t h a t a very good voice 
is not needed to put over a song. H i s "Where i s 
the life that late I led" in which he laments bis; 
former love affairs, was a highlight of the show. 
We cannot say the s a m e for Felice Rochznan's 
portrayal of Catherine and Lilli Vanessi . Though 
Miss Rochman was in fine voice and provided the 
most refined singing of the evening, her Catherine 
was not shrewish and her Lilly w a s not i l l-tem-
pered. She lacked the fire necessary to g ive credi-
bility to the role. When Miss Rochman was front-
center the show dragged. 
But the job done b y Charlotte-Jtfednick in por-
traying the sexy, coquetish Bianca, and the flirt-
ing Lois Lane, w a s top-flight. Miss Mednick ha* 
both an appealing voice and the ability to put over 
a number.. When she gave her rendition of "Always 
True to Y o u , ^ s h e was like a ball of fire—^dazzling 
but too hot to handle. W e look forward to seeing 
more of Miss Mednick's ability in future semesters. 
A pleasant surprise was the jazz dancing of 
Ben Shecter. H i s torrid hip-switching s ty le dra-
maticaily po i t iayed the rule of the gambling, easy^ 
going s t a g e actor, Bill Calhoan. In the "Too Darn 
Hot" number, b is dancing Was awarded with s 
thunderous ovation. I t j s to be noted that in this 
scene Shecter severely sprained his knee and con-
tinued the show under-great pain and strain. 
- Though it is difficult to select the outstanding 
number of the show, the choice couid_yery well 
be $he l i t t le burlesque skit done b y t w n « ^ P I W S ^ l y 
rough gangsters^ w h o actually proved m o s t hu-
mane. Bernie Friedman and Al Schacter were-
superb in "Brush U p Y o u r Shakespeare," This littla 
parody g a v e poignant meaning to the show. 
In minor roles, much 'credit must be given te 
James Wei s s , who would make a good Shakespear-
ian fool, and to the fine singing; of Ann Marcus and 
Nils Shapiro. They were overshadowed by the indi-
vidualistic nature of the show, but played important 
parts in t h e complete performance. 
~~ "Kiss Me Kate" can be best classified as » 
review. A s Theatron performed it, it w a s an in-
spired blend of burlesque routines and the splendor 
of the more sophisticated mu&icaL 
Pear Biek, _ 
" Dies, yetfrre running for Student Council president bat yon; 
out- there«ul by yoursjelf. It*s^nd race, i f s a sham and a pitvTT'ni' 
»ure that you Wojahfrather" have, had opposition; no one^jikes to 
assume an elejel^^offjlcernot--knowing whether he ^ a ^ t b € people's 
support. B u t %hat'i^ niore important is that w e , / t h e electorate, 
don't Jcriow who?you are and^where you . s tandi Your platform and 
your speeches are meaningless because there^is no need to explain* 
and defend any position that may take.-^You speak to us like Wind 
hopelessly try ing t o rustle up a decayed forest. We hear without 
listening. Your critics are s i lent^ t h e y have shriveled and died. 
Dick, you're well aware^that 76% of aD school-wide positions^ 
are going unopposed, and that the office that you are seeking is 
the perfect culmination of a demoralization and disinterestedness- in. 
student affairs. Therefore, the burden on your shoulders weighs
 : 
most heavily. I t is your responsibility to see tha t the interest in s tu-
dent-affairs i s rejuvenated. This is your overall objective for the 
semester, for when student government dies the College becomes no 
more than a grindjnjfe vocational institution. 
A way of eliciting rejuvenated student interest i s to provide 
facilities and funds with which to carry on an expanded program 
of. activities. The methbd that I see to procure such amounts of 
money is through Statjfe aid. A four-article series on a proposed 
Sta te University was run on this page. In it w a s outlined the" set-up 
by which, "the Sta te ^wouM contribute one-third _ to t h e support of 
the College whi le the City would share a two-thrnfa burden. On. the 
overall picture, i t would mean an appreciable rise in revenue to 
the .Col lege . However, such a measure would not_be considered in 
the State Assembly unless there were enough pressure exerted by 
student, faculty and alumni groups. If w e agree as -to the , funda-
mental benefits that such a plan would bring, it remains- f o r the 
coordination of College leaders, through which they could bring 
to bear their influence upon the legislators. I see no greater job 
for Council next term than expediting such a coordination cdT •forces. 
Sincerest congratulations and good luck. 
Dear Anonymous "Committee to Select 'Who's Who . . .**:_ 
The grandest to the meanest personages wh*;.devote mari t ime 
working in e_*ra-curricular activities crave recogni^on for their 
services. I bel ieve that th i s desire to be recognized w a s f e l t byj the 
col leges when they?.devised an honor-roll selection sys tem called 
*
rWho ,s Who- in American Colleges," Under this plan, each college 
selects from amon^r i t s graduating ranks the nine mosV deserving 
collegians, on the basis of their scope in extra-curricular activities. 
Now, I hare no gripe at all with this gesture. It i s the method 
that proves to be the^ ^ coUapsing^ keystone pi;:tb^whotepJlj^ Nobody 
seems to know -who makes the selections; nobody seems to Ichow 
what constitutes student activities, in the accepted definitions In 
sum, the method of selection is wholly secretive and completely 
dependant upon the prejudices of the moment of those on the com-
mittee. 
How can one be assured that the committee has all the pertinent 
facts upon which to act? He can not. Nor can one be assured that 
quality of work is the prevailing factor rather than the number of 
activities that a nominee happens to have to his credit on the s record. 
(There are, t o be sure, many activities which require concentrated 
attention, leaving one absolutely n o ^ h n e to devote to as many ser-
vices as he would l ike . ) In dris area^it is up to the committee to survey 
- and evaluate suclt situations. Another significant, question is whether 
the committee considers th^fruit ful results of a nominee's labor; or 
whether i t satisfies i t s e ^ w i t h positions held and the attempts (un-
fruitful asjfchey may be) in projects. , 
This semester the committee, to my mind, made a serious blun-
der, which eas i ly couldk have been averted if the prevailing ve i l of 
secrecy w a s l ifted. Although it is a lways treacherous to evaluate 
personalities absolutely, to my^indTthere was no excuse for bypass-
ing a nasi editor-in-chief of TICKER. In this individual's casei he 
devoted what is "a normal work-week for two years to the School. 
The results of this labor culminated in an "All-American" r i t ing , 
which is the^ top-of^the-ladder for a college publication, bringing^ 
honor and respect to the Barucb School. / 
1 heartily welcome any response that the committee would feel 
so inclined t o make. 
Dear Phil Gitte lman: ' " . . ' - ' - - " . . _ 
' I -saw "Kiss Me Kate** Friday eve. There's no doubt i n my • « • » • 
you've-feot i t . 4ks~i walked out of the Pauline Edwards Theatre, Jt 
w a s on everyone's l ips: That's my School; that's City College.rYou 
brought back to that audience- the beautiful thing that is called 
"school spirit,** J_ndjt Js^beautiful.jEyenjuB I write thsae words I feel 
that individualistic surge of a place in a common cause. I beKeve 
that's what everyone, in that audience fe l t w h e n you sang "Where 
Is The Life That Late I Led." You were one of us and we were 
expressing ourselves through you. Yes, I'm sure even President" Galr. 
lagher fe l t that wair-too a s he brought his handa soundly together 
many times over to apptaud your performance. In fact , I even per-
ceived the s a m e fee t ix i^oi exultation in "Molly** of the bookstore^ 
I fed veey v*v*kit yeu, Pha , and Tm sore the School does e l se . 
This is not a pass ing xancy; your work in the City College Service 
Organization eiSrtai_n-W^*ospitalized ve t s ; the glory you found in 
the Hearst ^Oratorical Contest a s you pUced second, just missing 
first by a f e w votes ; not to mention your past achievements in 
Theatron, makes you, in my opinion, the standout theatrical and 
non-theatrical perforxner of the School. 
You're my choice for the undergraduate "most likely to succeed.0 
Liire 
As 7 0 
After sufPerino; througrii the continuous stresses and 
strains of classroom activity, a groap of adventurous House-
Planners took advantage of tb^ p__st Tha-iks^ving week-
end as forty Uptown and thirty / Downtown students and 
staff members jonrneyed to O l d Springs, New York, to 
^ ^ ~ ^ —-—"— vbra^e «Kt ^sam stscte."* 
> t t fce ;Up«t i te 
> _ * e ^ ; ' ^ 6 ^ '^ 
^ e n i t ' d ' / . t a J ^ ^ 
' m a n y ^ 
b u a k - houses 
were s ituated -on 
the s lopes o f 
high* r <> u g h 
bills. One of 
these hills w a s 
effectively uti l-
ized la ter in the 
.weekend -when 
a member o f 
Lloyd H o u s e -
had his beds 
flung out of the 
house and off 
"the precipice." 
On Sunday, Saxe House fried 
450 pancakes which disappeared 
as fast as they came off the grid-
dle. Everyone really enjoyed the 
fun and gaiety, but one thought 
dallied in the minds of alL To-
morrow—^back to School. 
There i s an establishment in 
Kentucky which houses" dope 
fiends, there i s an institution in 
Kansas which accontniodates sex 
perverts,- and then there . is the 
post office. At-ffirst consideration, 
one might "^stirjnise^that the only 
thing which these three services 
have in common is. their affilia-
tion with the Federal government 
of the United States . 
young City College 
wishes to ass ist in 
Christmas mail i n ex-
for a sizeable remunera-
tion^ sees the post office as the 
(pping- stone to i ts affiliates i n 
ntucky or Kansas. 
His hours a t the post office are 
cairefully arranged by a super-
visor so that they will not conflict 
with his College classes. His tour 
of duty a t the post office usually 
begins
 v a t _£ PM and ends at 
6 AM, thereby affording the stu-
dent two hours in which to sleep, 
breakfast, wash and complete his 
homework. 
The work that he does usually 
involves placing letters into box-
, es . This i s called "boxing." Intel-
lectual ins ight is a* prime asset 
-when doing this,strenuous mental 
work. ' 
The" student is carefully in-
structed to carry several sand-
^wiches^td work so that he will* 
""Vot be caught unprepared when 
lunchtime is declared at midnight. 
HP disembarks. 
t h e 
Ten Cityi tes^: 
to inquire. 
I t^was explained to them that 
iomeone bad been inaoae erwM-glt 
to inform the authorities t h a t a 
bomb had been planted among 
the debris in t h e eleventh floor 
locker room. ^ r -
This incident turned out to b e 
just the work of a j>rankster» 
butv i t pointed ou t the neceasi^jr 
of" having a well-ordered systena. 
t o cope with such envergenciea. 
During: World War II , such a a 
emergency procedure^ was se t up* 
with the elevator operators and 
the Building's rhaintenance sta_f 
having been assigned s tat ions in 
case, of fire or air raid. 
Should a fire start, say on t h e ' 
eighth floor (you xvtviat can te l l 
with these, chemistry s tudents ) , 
an instructor or a student wi l l 
pull the lever in the l itt le red 
fire box found oh each floor. Thie 
activates the School's fire alarm, 
system and the alarm bells be* 
gin:ringing throughout the build*, 
m ? in such a sequence^aa 
dicate to the emergencsrerews t h e 
floor on which the^fire i s l o -
cated. A call U ^ h e n put in to the 
F i re Department at BHrn_iandstf 
to the Police Depart-
ments a t Aa-gpnquin 4*7814 ( in 
e w Jersey it's BIgelow 3- . . . . ) • 
Supplementary fire fighting: 
equipment consisting ofl a fire 
a x e , a s ix-foot pike and a fire 
extingruisher are distributed in* 
se ta throughout tb^_. building^ 
Each fioor i a atocr equipped with 
two 'hoses of -one hundred -feet 
each, all of the equipment under-
going regular checks by the N e w 
York City Fire Department. 
Students responded to t h e 
query, "What would you do if a 
fire broke o u t ? " with either a 
shrug'or "I'd make for the near-
est window." Thus, we decided t e 
put forth the pertinent informa-
tion. Especially since top many 
open windows make for a draft, 
I t is encouraging to state that 
there has never been a fire of any 
consequence in the history of the 
School, but it always pays to be 
prepared, especially around final 
exam time. 
Co/leeiofe Press 
With reigardjto an article on 
the Shc»eatringers' ^ f ^ - u n g t o n , 
DC, trip appearing o n t h i a page 
las t week, T H E TICKER would 
l ike to make i t clear that n o siurs 
or ixmuendoa of any -and ^ e r e 
intended toward any nationality. 
The incident w a s presented mere-
ly in a humorous vein, and w e 
regret if anv, contrary impres-
sions were conveyed. 
Early on a Sunday morning, a fiery cross was spotted burning ia 
front of the Zeta BetaJTau fraternity house at the University of 
^ fi u f__SK___ ^ 
Eyewitnesses said the cross, about four feet , high, appeared t e 
have been soaked in gasoline or oil before being placed in the Jewish 
fraternity'sTfront lawn. Flames were said to have shot ten or twelve 
feet into the air. 
Police said it was "probably the work of pranksters." 
• - » * * . ' • • - ' - • " - - • . • 
A student at North Texas State Teachers College—faced wftfc 
signing the eighth statement in his college career that he is^j«ot * 
ConiBM»nist—signed the name of Lavrenty Beria, deposed "* 
police boas. 
A notary public in the college administration building let i t 
without question. The student said he would put the pledge in hie 
The University of Kansas is clefending its right to the custody 
of the so le survivor of Custer's famous massacre, a horse named 
"Comanche." ^_* _ .
 w ; .' 
"Horse heaven to Comanche i s on t h e banks or Montana s 
Big Horn river," a Montana: Kiwanls club president wrote'• Hie." 
governor. "Most people m Kansas never heard of Commanche, and be-
sides w e understand the gallant gelding has been allowed to g e t 
dusty and moth-eaten in t h e Kansas U . museum." _ _ 
Countered the head of the Kansas zoological department, * W f 
placed a -special humidor in. his case j u s t last year/* ' ^ 
3^2dS3SS23Se3K2&=KS^^ 
TJie Foreigm JJ>&<te^8ociety ^rilj mb^f^xc^BSor I. 
Harold KeHar, 3upery>Jor of ;the Fore iCT^ra^r Cooperative 
Progrratn, t<migb£4& a testimonial djmler at Oscar's Restau-
rant, 56 Bea#£r Street, in Manhattan. 
wfll^ttefKl the dinner. 
-Among the faculty members 
x w h o have been invited are Dr. 
Arthur E . Albrecrtt, chainrnan of 
\the department of business ad-
ministration, Dr. Robert A. Love, 
Director of the Evening Session, 
Professor John W. Wingate, As -
sistant Director of the Evening 
Session and, Mr. Jules Kean, for-
eign trade instructor.v 
Al Morganatein, chairman of 
the dinner committee, summed up 
the feelings of the many who will 
assemble to honor* Profesor Kel-
lar: "The students, alumni and 
Yaeulty members have the h igh-
est regard for Professor KeTlar. 
We are very proud and privileged 
to hold this dinner in his honor. 
I t is our humble way of mani-
fest ing our sincere appreciation 
for the outstanding services that 
he - has rendered in" the -interests 
_©f the .foreign trade field and a 
greater college community." 
In addition to his duties as su-
pervisor of the Foreign Trade 
Cooperative Training Program, 
Professor Kellar is the faculty 
adVisor of the Foreign Trade So-
ciety and Phi Alpha. 
He also serves-as a member of 
the Fullbright Committee at the 
Baruch School, and'is in charge of" 
the International - Work Study 
Training Program, sponsored by ^ 
the U.S. State Department and
 T,;* 
various Latin-American countries. ' 
Liberal 
Air 
The second b r o a d i e a. a t of 
"Greatr American^ "Liberals,** a 
aeries of radio" programs jspon-
sored by the City College *Clnb,. 
willj>e given over station WNYC^-
Wednaeday - evening, December 
16, from 9-9:80. I t i s entitled 
"Horace* Mann," and ^irfll'.be nar-
rated by Dr. Henry Keumann. 
The first, program in the aeries 
w a s given o n ' N o v e m b e r 24 b y 
Professor *wTHiain Bradley Otis, 
and was concerned wi th the life 
of Thomas Jefferson. Twelve pro-
grams have been scheduled by 
the Club for presentation through 
Spr ing*^©*.
 : :— 
Gawsrs: 
women%-"advertising fraternity, 
heW their semi-anmurf jrHiucti 
dinner 'last nig^te<^res1dent and-
Mrs. Buell j S ^ O a ^ a i h e r werjMSie^ 
guests ^of"no«&r a t the affair. .. 
Stedents for B e s s o c r a ^ Actjoa 
-held n n iriter-efub debate Tbursf 
-day. The issue"debated was^W^aJs 
the XL>sTAid^to Franco Spain 
Jostifred.?** B o b Schoenberger 
-took- -&fe affirmative^ side; , Shane 
Mage opposed hitn. A Republican 
congressman,front Nebraska will 
\speak before-^SDA Thursday in 
<fo& a t IZtfM,
 r ^ . During Flora 
Spetafarick's honey uioon, the Pub-
lic Relations office wil l be oper-
ated Tnesdays and ThnTsdays^by 
i cpresetatati *v t a front - the -Uptown 
office. . . . Herb N a g e r i s still ac-
cepting reservations for the 45 
Cl«b trip to Lafayette College a t 
Easton, P A . A bus wil l leave 
from School a t 4 Saturday after-
noon. The eo i t -of the tr ip is $4; 
Nager may be contacted in tiie 
TICKER office. . . . H i s s Lillian 
Kushel wiU apeak before the 
Retelling Siiclety_JPiurj|dayLat_12 
ire wiU" 
^semest£r*s 
is; still^ftccepttT 
rte^fcerans^grft 
•
r
^bie accepted in 
sss Clab de-
''tf&t&^Wv&C' Point in a matsch 
Friday nigjtt by-a score of IV*-%. 
:-.•"". . Roller skat ing, sponsored b y 
Sigma Alpha, continues in Han-
sen Hall every Wednesday a t 4. 
. . . The 1MB basketball tourney 
will hold its finals Thursday after-
noon in Hansen Hal l . . . . The film 
feature to be shown this week in 
4N will be "All A b p a t E v e . " . . . 
Raniember, don't forget to par-
take in tha Student Council and 
Class Council ejections to be held 
Wednesday from 8:30 -to' 4. . . . 
TICKER will encounter the Book 
Store in their semi-annual hoop 
classic Friday afternoon a t 3 in 
Hanson Hall. TICKER has cap-
tured the l a s t t w o contests to 
osjs" will^be discussed at^a aym. 
posium of t h e English; "and pay. 
chology departments^ Thursday at 
IZitB in &*U£^f 
Professor Edward W. 
Dr.. John Bauer, <and Mr. Irving 
Dryman of„.- ^ne psychology de-
partment wil l discuss the si 
of the transformation of a Oat 
into a cockroach, and the psy-
chological problems that fofiow. 
Representing the English de-
partment wil l be Dr. Arthnr 
Zeiger, Dr. Arthur Waldhorn, 
and Mr. Andrew, Lavender. 
The speakers wi l l examine the 
question of how necessary £h« 
psycholanalysis of the author isj 
for penetration into the story. 
Crowe*! Bowen, crime reporter] 
of the- New Yorker and se.t 
other magarinesT'Iectnred Theirs-j 
day •before the psychology de-
partment. H e w a s aided by films 
\©f interviews with ' F r e d ^|c-
even the series a t 2-2, 'They'll— Manus, the convicted hiteb-baksj 
jnyto^tedljr inaJce_^_3^ Friday. _ killer of several people. 
LATfST COtLEtE SURVEY SNOWS LUCKIES i f A * AG AIII 
'xZZ**'-
H 0 M ' S 
GRAMERCY 
I RESTAURANT 
S Chinese-American 
I LUNCHEON 60c 
| DINNER 85c 
5 119 East 23rd St. 
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L a s t y e a r a s u r v e y of l e a d i n g c o l l e g e s 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e c o u n t r y s h o w e d t h a t 
s m o k e r s i o th< 
L u c k i e s t o a n y 
T h i s y e a r a n o t h e r f a r m o r e er te f t s ive 
a n d conipwl(lil!iii|Hijtf-e s u r v e y -—supervised 
i>y c o l l e g e professors axxr b a s e d o n m o r e 
t h a n 3 1 , 0 0 0 a c t u a l s t u d e n t , m i e i v i e w s — 
s h o w s that Li ickres l e a d aga in o v e r a l l 
o t h e r brands , r egu lar or k i n g s i z e . . . a n d ) 
by a w i d e margin! T h e N o . 1 r e a s o n : 
T t i r l r i f t imtf bej^ir . «-
S m o k i n g e n j o y m e n t is^ a l l a rnafrw of 
tas te , a n d t h e fac t o f t h e m a t t e r i s L u c k i e s 
t a s t e better—first , b e c a u s e X-S./M-F-TT:— 
L u c k y Str ike m e a n s fine tobacco , A n d 
s e c o n d , L u c k i e s are m a d e be t t er t o t a s t e 
better . So , B e H a p p y — G o L u c k y ! 
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: Delicatessen 
• 3 4 LEXINGTON A V E N U E 
• Bet. 23rd & 24th Sts. 
S Anything from n Sandwich 
Z to a Banquet 
• Anv Type of Sandwich 
• JJot Tea - Hot Coffee 
5. Hot Chocolate 
5 Served a t all Hours 
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You Can Save 
Up To 5 0 % On 
TYPEWRITERS 
and 
Adding Machines 
"We also rent and repair 
Our Work 
FULLY GUARANTEED 
Special D i s c o u n t t o 
CCNY Students 
Lexington Typewriter 
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O R 4 - * 5 4 8 
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Higher Education trial of former basketbrf coach 
defense delivered their summations to 
^ ^ frhursday^ night was "Bevo^-i^glit m New<'Yor1cf^orJfl»^ qnftiated, 
"Bew>w>is the star center o f ; the Rio (proirofiiBced Rye^6>^iGfaT»de' Col-
lege basketball team, ^wfco in less than>t#o seasons^/has become a n 
almost legendary figure.. Being nattuaally cur iot^^we found ourselves 
-in ^he b i g -houae ojt ^ightJi Ar^au^ tp pass^4^dgnient-on "Bevo" and 
his Rio Grande teansmates^Slttrog hn the^balcony of- the Garden, we 
couldn't help wondering^ aloud, **Wj«rt happened to the tiuge CG^lf^ 
banner that used t o kang sojprbudiy from the ceiimg of the hoop 
arena?** ->^ . ^ ' - • ^"' - -
•In 'addition ^ - s e e i n g the fabulous " B e v ^ F r a n c i a arid Co.^ i t 
-vas also a good opportunity to see the AdelpkTfive that was slated 
to meet t h e Ci ty cagera two days later a t the Parnthers' homae court-in 
Garden City, Long Island. A s i t turned out, i t w a s a pretty sloppy 
came wi th i o t h sides throwing the ball away frequently. After the 
-ante, ^Bevo" had 32-points and w e felt pret ty certaio tkat neither 
five would be much of a match for the Beavers . 
After promptly paying oar \*tt lnanraaee aTemiom, we tyehked 
out to ^ardes i O t y iria Long iaiaad Railroad. Hassrhow, w« eaase to 
the coaelnaien that this aubnrhan living w a s atrietly for the birds, 
for tke'Gardea CHy statiovx tnraed out to be BtUe ssor# thaa a 
ing a t the s i 4 a e r ^ k ^ ^ a e k a . Gr«pia« 
coantry raaaa, which for v a a t p f a better 
streets, w e found the Adetphi g y m . I t was**t tps> 
of the "streets'* even had sklewalks. 
^r5^ciTtion arid ^pussfelsU^ 
1 he eoHMiiHtee *^8 p*^se«kt its decisioB iak U^Board of szwgner ^aucat ta 
uary 18th meetin^aend s t f t i i* «vrou«h almost 5^00 pag«ft of teetimemy. ^iotd<l 
TJnfortonately, SWB arrived early enough t o 
b a a k e ^ l l jrsnW l»etwecn tfee Adelphr junior varst ty and t h y St. 
freakmen, w h o inrkientany. have t h e services o f 6-9 Hike Psrent i , 
forn>er a ta^ cantar ^ laai year's tMe-winnij»g N e w 
Sclwol o^xa^e4 Jr^araiiti ^p^ h o t t b a « t t i e JBJCBH 
Tiaanag^ toah^ * e r ti*e fats*© 
game? irf h^lrajrhall, "i#w people were o n l i a n d t o take in t3H» hoop 
.- , - t y ^ 
* ' • • • " . ' - * 
me l iarmups. I t soon 
Despite transportation- problems 
of City roe^ere on hand t o gree t A 
as they csane onto tt* d o o r for their 
became apparent -that aunty Adelpl^i fans , 
:
 of t h e sc lmt^ ' fa i eu l ty did not approve o f t h e spirited manner hoi 
which "th^We^^Ct^Y^ rowdies'*, cheered their team on in the aaliowetf 
confines df C^be Adeh^hi Gyninasium. 
~ * ""_ ' . . ^. * * *.y ==* 
After resigning thesaselves to the fact t h a t those "Crtj Rowdies 
^ith their cliildish cheers" were here to s tay , all concerned settled 
down to watch, the ball **»*r which incidentmlry w a s a corker. Both 
squads were paiticulaTiy prescient in their outside shooting and al-
thoughAdeipfci threw the ball a w a y mere of ten than City did, i t 
turned out t o be real close as the Lavender's <oni sheetmg f«H • * 
considerably in the final qaarter while Panthers seldom m tawed a "free 
throw. jHowever, the Beavers prevailed for a 77-76 victory. 
^ \ - - • . * * • • 
Captam Jerry Domershick w a s particularly hot from the outside, 
hitting for 2% pon»ts- Xn tallying his 26 points, the ace Beaver marks-
man hit for better^than half the shots ,he took from the floor. His 
ongest shot o f the aightKwas a 86-footer that svrislfed eleanty tbrough 
the nets j u s t before the end of the first half. 
be adverse t o either of the, _.^. 
fendanta, it may be annealed1 t o 
the Board, and thence to jtike 
State Ckrtnmissiooer o f Educa-
tion. "'.'"""'•• '"'"'" --• """;* 
En summing up t h e charges 
against Hobnan--<accused of ne-
glect at duty4, conduct ttfibeconk-
m g a teacher, and failure to- co-
operate with the Bearcl-s investi-
gation, Assistant Corporation 
Connsel Andrew Mollen called 
X£m jfarnsar coach's apnearaneenn, 
the wttaad M£he greatest example 
of bock^passing 1 -have ever seen. 
Apparently, everybody was r e -
sponsible except Holntan" . 
- Mollen accused Holnarn of" ac t -
ing in coltaboratioar with Lloyd 
and former Faculty- MasiAgs*' • * 
Athlet ics Sata Winograd to 
press t h e 
formances xtf Jay^GJtat in the .50-
jtaad datnipiii.-^iaV|tam- Traoan ^ 
t h ^ lon^aiprf fh«easgle. TcaSan?* 
t ime of 58.1 equalled the previous ^ ^ « n e nwtar dive, Sousa- in tin 
City College t ime for that event. jftp y a i d braast ntrnks. and Stan 
In the a©0-yard medley relay, Worefaet, te the 440-yaxd free 
Tony Sousa, Bob Kellogg, and sty le all finished in their events 
Ben Trasan won easily for the t o round oat an easy City victory. 
I I I . . . 
Merv Shorr was the moat unpopular member of tbe^fBeaver-ag-
icregation a s far a s the Adelphi ras were concerned. His btul^like 
tactics off the backboards, which- mskes^^anx so popular with Cityites, 
made fc^m equally unpopular with Adeiphr^rooters and players alike. 
As one^Adelpb4 adherent put it, "That b ig O x i s their wh^ie^teaIn. , , 
It's not true of-course, but i t certainly seemedV^that way a t t imes 
as the 210-pound fugit ive from a football t e a m gave every Adelphi 
player that guarded him a physical beating whenever he tried to stop 
him (Shorr) from grabbing a rebound.. 
* • * * 
Qaeens College transferee Jack McGuir«Tia»preseed us as having 
the quickest pair of bands on t h e team. His play dbaM best be des-
cribed as cmeely resembling that ef Ernie Yandeweghe of the New 
York KnickerboHcers. McGnire was all over the f loor, picking off 
Adelphi passes , sparkling on defense and driving in for layaps offen-
sively. Teaming up with Domershick, he g i v e s the Beavera one .o f 
the finest backcourt duos that they itave bad in recent years. 
£-* . * * * 
Like_any other basketball game we have ever seen, the„ officiating. 
became the topic of some lively debates. Although they made a few 
bad calls on both sides (we thought) , they are only human and over-
all, they turned in a pretty good job. 
A FREE GIFT 
W I T H EVERY PURCHASE 
Jewetry, Watches, Musical Novelties 
SAVINGS up to 50% 
AT CCNY SEE 
9th Fl. Thurs. 
12 Noon 
HAROLD P. FOCELSON 
(C.C.N.Y. Afcustous) 
74 W . 47tfc St. 
[U 6-3133 
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m&HBBKt Y B A B S AGO T H I S 
VfBBK: 'The St . Francis cagers 
sprang the b iggest , upset of the 
budding hoop season when, for 
the first time in IB years, they 
defeated Nat Hoi man's City 
squad, 26^24." 
FIVE YEARS AGO: "With the 
Beaver hoop machine in high 
gear, the St. Nicks ran over a 
hard - fighting Brigham Young 
quintet, 75-57, Saturday.'' 
O N E YEAR AGO: VIj^ sT tense, 
relatively well-playeoV struggle, a 
tall, poised Adelphi quintet hand-
ed the City cagers its initial' de~ 
feat^of the season as the Garden 
City squad won, 69-64." 
Though unknown to many, two other -Beaver athletic squads saw 
action Saturday. Both the swimmers and wrest lers opened their sea-
sons, albeit w i th .vary ing degrees of success . The mermen took on 
Brooklyn Poly, while the grapplers traded holds with Hofstra. 
The wrest lers bowed 24-3 to the Dutchmen, but the swimmers 
copped nine o f ten events to soundly trounce BP1, 56-28. The Beaver 
swimmers appear to nave a very strong squad this year, perhaps the 
best in the City. Led by Howie Sckloemer, their ace free-styler, the 
natatbrs wilt certainly g ive defending champion N Y U a rough time 
in IHsrch when the Violet swimnwrs defend the V e t cbaaapionghip 
that tbey have bold for the l a s t Jew 
SEE THE MEW 
SCHOLASTICA RHK 
OHOfCE OF 4 WEIGHTS 
" W O M E N : N E W PETITE SIZE 
Your Degree on the Ring 
FREE - C.C.N.Y. Key witlv each order 
MAKILYN SARAB 
1*1,6-22** 
SCHOLASTICA 
9 University W. 
CR 5-4442 
EAT AT 
LOU'S 
NEXT TO CITY COLLEGE 
and FINE FOOD 
BeMTaverfl 
•
v
* ^ 
i -
Italian and 
American Cuisine 
3 2 9 Fourth Avg. 
N e a r 25 t h St. 
Although outscored in the last quarter by ten points by a rallying Adelphi nveTthe 
City College basketball team,' sparked by Captain Jerry Domershick's 26-point perfo 
By Albert 
The Beaver wrestlers ^opened their 
note, dropping their opener to Sofs tra 
ance, won their second game of the season as they outlasted the resurgent Garden jQity 
quintet 77-76, Saturday night before a capacity crowd at the PantfcerV Gym. - ^ < . . 
The Polanskymen are slated to play tyro more games away from home this/week as 
they take on Queens tomorrow at 4 at the Knights* Gym and then trek to Easton, Perm- v. 
•sylyama to face a compara- Li^ :.-jLi.....j..-..:i.i :^:„;:I..IJ^J:;... ./_ ,•,-.-- = >r• •—= 
tively strong Lafayette five, 
Saturday. Admission to the 
Queens contest is free. 
The one-point margin o f vic-
tory over Adelphi was hardly 
; indicative of the play <if the 
araaaa « • the- Beavers led by --mm 
much as l l^points going into the 
final period* 
The.City fire maintained their 
comfortable advantage through-
out most of the final stanza. With 
about four mnd a half minutes 
remaining;, Merv Shorr clicked 
on. a. push shot to widen the visi-
tors' lead to 72-60. However; the 
Lavender began to lose the ball 
repeatedly a t this point and the 
Panthers manaa*ed to close the 
«ap to 76-72 with eoty a minute 
and a half to play. 
City^s Jack McGuire and Adel-
phi's A l Funk each sank a pair 
of fonts to make the score, 77- 74. 
Howaver, the Beavers' Merv 
Shorr then proceeded to miss a 
pair of jrif t tosses and the City 
lead was cut t o one point, as the 
home five's Dick Scott netted a" 
AM seat s for the Cj^y^Ford-
ham • basketball ^jame, which 
rwnT be held^-^ednesday, De-, 
cember iSt^jft the Imihs'.-Crym, 
will be -preserved. Reduced-rate 
tsckete for . the fray- will g o on 
Thursday "from l£ -S a t the J 
A A office (located at the 23rd 
street ex i t ) . ^ 
The reduced price i s $.50. 
The cost of the' tickets at the 
ga te will be $2. 
* , • ; / 
£4'* 8 
on a soar 
lege, 24-8, Satur-
day at the Teen gym. However, the loss could almost have 
been anticipated, since 
powers of the East on the 
mats. 
The Long: Islanders jumped 
quickly out in front: when J*ck 
jCeec.pinned his 123 pound class 
J opponent, Sid Schlanger, in 4:90. 
-JPant I>eGrof added three more 
points by taking: Steve ILevih, 4*1, 
in the 130 pound match. Hofntra's 
one of the 
In IMS Hoop finals 
With three seconds left, Shorr 
again missed two foul, shots, but 
the Beavers managed to ding: to 
their slim lead a s Scott's despera-
tion heave missed i ts mark, al-
though i t came sufficiently close 
to throw a scare into the many 
City rooters in attendance. 
The set shooting: of Domer-
ahick, who played one of his best 
frames, the rebounding: of Shorr, 
and the passing: of Hoimatrom, 
were the predominant features of 
the City victory. The Beavers re-
poondirtg strength forced the Ad-
elphi attack outside, and with Don 
Payne, the Panthers ace, shackl-
ed by Domiershick, the home team 
was relatively weak in their out-
side shooting:. 
A s a resuit of two thrillm*; eemi-finad games, one of 
them endinjr in overtime, Post '54 will be pitted against the 
Gohommes in the 1MB finals, to be held Thursday in Hansen 
Hall 
The Gohommes reached the fi-
nals by whipping: the Unholy "5", 
28-26, in overtime, a s John A r e s 
tallied « n a game-deeidintr j w n p 
shot. Post *64 ga ined- the fend 
round for the s ixth t ime in 1MB 
history by trimming- the Avaions, 
27-26. A foul shot by Jimmy 
Lewnis with only a faw aeennds 
remaining: -^roke- a 2B«nll dead-
lock. '•-— > • 
Trailing: IS - 7 early_ in the 
s a m e , the Unholy '"ttfe, pacad by 
Char ley .Met* and ^CaH «Ua«eki , 
climbed into > h o lend-earJym the 
4ast quarter, 23 - 1 7 . The Go-
hommes retaliated to tie the 
s a m e at 25-all with only 45 sec-
onds -remaining.' Then Ares took 
command.in the one-minute over-
time period as he tallied on a 
jump shot and a foul -for the 
Gohommes. 
CHarley Metz of the losing- five 
tapped both teams in scoring: 
with 12 points, while Ares led 
the Gohommes with 11 markers. 
R o y Baer made the score 11-0 hy 
beating; Rocco., B A n g e l o easily, 
11-3. 
The small group of spectators 
a t the Tech g y m saw City fight 
back, bv ga in ing-e ight points in 
d i e 147 <.a**ri57 pound events . In 
tha 147-pound bout, Sid Kaplan 
stmt out his opponent, 6-0. In t h e 
la t ter match, Norm -Ballot turned 
in Hie best C h ^ perfromance of 
the day when he pinned his ad-
versary after live jminutes and 
2 5 seconds. 
The rest of the card w a s all 
Hofstra a s Don Giein mad Al 
Knapp both perpetrated pins upon 
t h e i r inexperienced Lavender 
f o e s , Fred Kulko and Lenny Horo-
witz . In the ftnal match, Jim 
Zouhandis w a s outpointed by the 
visitors* Bob McChesacy, tMt. 
The next outing: for. the mat-
men -will be a trek UK Princeton, 
Saturday afternoon. 
to Trek to 
For City-Lafayette 
Edward Lucia will make his debut as City College fenc-
ing coach when his bladeamen take on Columbia University, 
Saturday, December 19, in the Lions* ~grym. Lucia, who 
replaced James Montague a s 
coach, wilt inherit a •:s^uad 
that has had a whole year of 
varsity competition behind 
it. 
Despite the fact that they-won 
only one of nine matches last 
year, the lancers should do much 
better with the full year of ex-
perience under their belt. 
v The Beavers, wi l l have an ail-
veteran trio of foilsmen. Hand-
ling; the foi l for the Beavers will 
be such stalwarts a s Jonas Weiss, -
Aubrey Seerman and Boris Pat-
chowsky. Seeman, the recipient 
of a Fencers' Club scholarship, is 
considered particularly promis-
ing*. 
The Beavers wil l also be strong: 
in the Saber department, with 
the return of s u c h performers as 
Dick Susco and Dick Slight- I n 
the difBcult epee division, the 
competitors f o r City have not 
been determined, with the excep? 
Uon of Captain Larry Lazovick. 
After the Columbia match, the 
Lavender will take on. such f o e s 
as Yale, N Y U , West Point and 
Princeton. They will also com-
pete in the Eastern and Rational 
Championships at the end of the 
season. 
City College's championship soccer squad completely 
dominated the 1953 All-Met Conference eleven as no Jess 
than six Beaver booters made th^ first team. „ -__-
Tommy -Holm, Lucien Daouphars, Okagbne Anyaeg-
bunam, Morris Hocherman, — ' ; — 
Ed Trunk and John Kout-
santanou were -the six Lav-
ender soccermen who were 
selected to the squad. 
Koutsantanou, the All - Met 
choice for outside left,, was a n 
unexpected selection, since the 
former Ail-American was injured 
in the Wolfemen's first confer-
ence fray against Kings Point 
and did not return to action until 
the title play-off with Queens. 
Co-captains Holm and Daou-
phars were selecUd a s inside 
right and center halfback, re-
spectively. Hocherman, a sopho- . 
more^iwas the o u t s i d e right 
choice, -while Anyaegbunam w a s 
picked at left fullback, and Trunk 
at. center iorward. 
City netminder Hal "Punchy" 
Friedland w a s selected to the 
second t e a m along wfth forward 
Bob Hayum. Trunk and Gus Nac-
lerio have been chosen a s co-cap-
tains of next: yearns Lavender soc-
cer eleven: 
Two free throws; scored 
'Richie Surrnanek wi th five 
onds remaining to play pro 
the City College Commerce eag; 
ers with a* 70-68 victory" -ove' 
NYU Washington Square, In 
game played Fr iday- in 
Hall. The contest ^  marked 
opening of the heme season fo 
"Dutch" Carfihkefti Fihancia 
Five. 
l eading throughout the ion. 
t - t e s t th*?- Beaver* wesre <r 
by a spirited K Y # drive in th« 
final minutes iu* 1h»;tfftn|>- A 
- basket by the lavender 's C4orge 
•"_' Brot knotted the sdotW;^af-^68 
points apiece wi th one minute t* 
Taking possession after? the 
basket, the Violet quintet efecte^ 
• to hoM-the ball for ^the last shot. 
Their s trategy : backfired, • uhow-
ever, as Harold Oosdyck wa* pe-
nalized for charging^ into r: Sur-
maaefc. Bichie .converted o i h b 
<^iaitty tosses, and^ thus tfe 
e r s notched their t lrst v h ^ r y c^  
the. '53-'64 campaigiu 
- Wi*h -Surmaneirand^Brot^ show-
ing the -way, 'Ci ty w e n t
 ;,o*tt in 
front tn the initial period^ 2^-18, 
and; increased ; their -margin to 
41-36 at t h e intexmiBsipn. w T -
JUchie 3i«gei and Qosdyck, re-
taliated for .the;3&dg&^..in, tb« 
final twenty minutes , ' hitting*'for 
22 points between- them, but that 
simply wasn' t enough for the vic-
tory. 
Svrnianek paced the victors'at-
tack with 21 points, while Brot 
and EC Cohen each netted 12 
markers. Oosdyck was h igh man 
for the Violets with 18 points. 
•The Financial F ive will face the 
NYU school o f dantistry Friday 
in Hiaaiia.iTattat.4s8a> The Com-
merce «acfera
 t witt also f a c a the 
City f iashmrn, December 19 at 
the Haia /Gyna, m a preliminary 
-to the v a r s i t y ' s : contest wi 
t e /meet 
the Basiness 
ester are N e w York State Tech 
and Ae- IT. S. S. Antietara and j 
CCNY Uptown Evening session. 
est 
Come one, Gome all, make your reservations for the 45 
Club's biggest trip of the year. Saturday mg;ht, the 45ers 
jouirney to Easton, Pennsylvania to see
 mthe City Golle^e 
basketball team take on the — * — " — 
the ITptown Center if they so 
desire'. The bus leaves the Up-
town Center a t 4 P.M 
The Lafayette t i l t should be 
one of the roughest that the 
Beavers have encountered to dft.te-
The Leopards have virtually the 
same starting five, that they had 
last year. The Leonards lost to 
the Beavers hgr_J24 points h^ 
'season, h o t ; this year, they will 
have the benefit of an additional 
season of hoop savvy as well as 
the advantage of playing on their 
home court, --._. 
rugged i#afayette College 
quintet. 
Reservations for the junket, 
which may be obtained from Herb 
Nager in the TICKER office, are* 
priced a t $4. The price includes 
bus . transportation to .and from 
Lafayette and admission to the 
game*. 
The bus wiH leave from in 
front of the Baruch School a t 
4:34 P .X. sharp. Since the jaunt 
is co-sponsored h y the A l i a g a -
rooters, the Uptown rooting sec-
tion, 45ers can board the bus at 
